
CONCLUSIONS
1. A positive Wassermann reaction of the blood

serum aione indicates nothing further than that the
individual has come in some manner in contact with
syphilis, either hereditary or acquired. It does not
mean that the mental disorder from which he suffers
is due to syphilis.

2. A diagnosis of neurosyphilis should be based on
definite neurologic signs and spinal fluid reactions,
irrespective of the readings of the blood serum.

3. Psychoses in which there is a positive Wasser¬
mann reaction of the blood serum, but showing no other
serologie, neurologic or clinical evidences of syphilis do
not demand antisyphilitic treatment for the reason that
such treatment will not modify the mental condition ;
furthermore, neurosyphilis is seldom, if ever, super¬
imposed on a well developed psychosis.

4. General systemic syphilis as shown by a history
of infection, clinical signs and positive Wassermann
reaction of the blood serum should be treated as such,
but not with the view of favorably influencing the
psychosis.

5. Antisyphilitic treatment avails nothing in well
advanced cases of general paresis or tabes dorsalis.

6. Cerebral, cerebrospinal and spinal syphilis are
amenable to treatment and antisyphilitic therapy should
be pushed to the limit.

7. Successful treatment of neurosyphilis resolves
itself into the early recognition and therapeusis of the
infection, and lies largely in the hands of the general
practitioner and syphilographer ; all syphilitics should
be kept under routine observation for a period of at
least ten years in order that vigorous treatment may
be instituted at the first signs of involvement of the
central nervous system.

EXPERIMENTAL TRANSMISSION OF
YELLOW FEVER

CASES OCCURRING IN VERA CRUZ IN 1920, TOGETHER
WITH THE ISOLATION OF LEPTOSPIRA

ICTEROIDES

P. PEREZ GROVAS, M.D.
MEXICO CITY

During July, 1920, the special commission appointed
to conduct an antiplague campaign in Vera Cruz
received information that some cases of yellow fever
had appeared in that port. The continued absence
of yellow fever from the city for many years, and the
presence in recent years of malaria, made it seem
desirable to the head of the commission, Dr. D. Octa-
viano Gonz\l=a'\lezFabela, to secure bacteriologic proof
that the disease was yellow fever. The clinical evidence
was without doubt in favor of that disease, and the
recent work of Dr. Noguchi,1 of the Rockefeller Insti-
tute in New York, made us hopeful that such a bac-
teriologic investigation might be of interest with regard
to the etiologic relation of Leptospira icteroides to
yellow fever.
A party was formed, consisting of Dr. Gonz\l=a'\lez

Fabela, as head, Dr. Juli\l=a'\nGonz\l=a'\lezM\l=e'\ndez,and
myself, the latter as bacteriologist of the committee.
I began by making intraperitoneal inoculations with the
blood from patients into guinea-pigs of various sizes,

1. Noguchi, Hideyo: J. Exper. Med. 29:547, 565, 585 (June) 1919;
30:1, 9, 13, 87, 95 (Aug.) 1919; 30:401 (Oct.) 1919; 31:135, 159
(Feb.) 1920; 32:381 (Oct.) 1920.

which were then observed very carefully. A little later
Dr. Julián González Méndez and I continued the inves¬
tigations, which finally resulted in the isolation and
cultivation of Leptospira icteroides'oi Noguchi and in
its confirmation as the etiologic agent of yellow fever.

The most significant of these early experiments are
to form the substance of this paper. In only two cases
out of the fourteen studied was transmission to guinea-
pigs successful. Later, by injecting larger quantities of
blood and using young guinea-pigs, rendered more
susceptible to inoculation, the number of transmissions
was larger (as many as three guinea-pigs becoming
infected out of seven inoculated), but the clinical
characteristics and temperature curves differed in no
way from those of the early experiments reported here.
The later experiments will be recorded in a separate
paper.
A greater part of the work, and especially the clinical

part, has been done in collaboration with Mr. Mauro
Loyo, and later with that of Dr. Juan Solórzano
Morfin, Dr. Carlos Rodríguez Mendoza, and Dr.
Alfredo Iglesias. I wish to express here my gratitude
to these gentlemen and also to Dr. Malda and Dr.
Pruneda, the president and secretary, respectively, of
the Departamento de Salubridad General de la Repúb¬lica, and to Dr. Graham Casasús, the chief of the yellowfever commission.

The experiments are recorded under the heads :

(1) transmission of yellow fever to the guinea-pig;
(2) passage of yellow fever in the guinea-pig; (3)
reproduction of yellow fever in guinea-pigs by means
of cultures.

CERTAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF YELLOW FEVER

Although the symptoms and the anatomic and patho¬
logic lesions of yellow fever are well known, I desire to
emphasize a few points. Yellow fever is unique in
presenting such marked analogy in species so widelyseparated as man and the guinea-pig. Moreover, there
arc some lesions encountered by Pareja and Noguchi
with great frequency in the Guayaquil epidemic which
have been seldom observed by Vera Cruz physicians,
at least, in the present epidemic. The following notes
are not presented as the last word on the subject; on
the contrary, it is to be hoped that a more profound
study of the disease, especially in its mild forms, such
as are usual in children, will modify and complete these
data in such a way as to make possible the diagnosisof types of yellow fever which today pass unnoticed.

The most characteristic and constant symptoms, both
in man and in the guinea-pig, are fever, icterus, hemor¬
rhages and urinary disturbances. The onset of fever
is sometimes accompanied by intense chills, simulating
the chills of malaria, but frequently there is a rise in
temperature without any previous disturbances of anykind ; especially is this true in children. As a rule the
temperature is higher during the first days, reaching
sometimes 40 C. (104 F.) or more, but there are mild
ambulatory forms, which I believe to be more frequent
than is generally supposed, in which it does not pass37.5 to 38 C. (from 99.5 to 100.4 F.). These forms, as
I have said, are extraordinarily frequent in children ;
indeed, children are often not sick enough to be keptin bed, and diagnosis in such cases is so difficult that
yellow fever is not. suspected, and sick persons are
allowed to go about unrestricted and thus spread the
disease. Such attacks are nevertheless sufficient to
establish a more or less lasting immunity. The fever
tends to diminish after the third day; in the present
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epidemie in Vera Cruz, however, this fall in tempera¬
ture has not had any relation to the severity of the
disease, as French authors have for some years stated.
Frequently, after the sixth or seventh day of the dis¬
ease, there is hypothermia, the temperature gradually
falling until death. This phenomenon has also been
observed in the guinea-pig by Dr. García Rendón.
Indeed, it will be found by comparison of the tempera¬
ture curves in guinea-pigs that they have the same
characteristics as those in man. Jaundice is intense,
as a rule, and appears at the earliest on the third or
fourth day of illness, increasing rapidly for a few days
and disappearing slowly. In some cases jaundice is
very slight, and no definite relation can be said to exist
between the intensity of jaundice and the severity of the
disease. On the other hand, bile pigments can be
found in considerable quantity in the urine and in the
organs in all cases of yellow fever. The duration of
jaundice is difficult to determine: in some cases the
pigmentation of the skin and urine lasts for four to
five weeks, in some jaundice disappears within seven to
ten days after the onset of fever. In summary, it
may be said that only in the very mild cases can any
relation between fever and icterus and the degree of
severity of disease be demonstrated; in severe cases
neither the one nor the other has any relation to
severity.

Hemorrhages are constant : in the lung they occur in
the form of small areas of extravasation ; in the stom¬
ach and small intestine, hemorrhages are at times so
abundant as to fill the entire cavity and produce melena
and the classic symptom of black vomit ; the last is
not so frequent as might be supposed. In the liver,
hemorrhages are regularly less abundant and are found
around the vessels. Hemorrhages of the large intes¬
tine and kidney are less common, but the latter occa¬

sionally presents large infarcts. Epistaxis and subcu¬
taneous hemorrhages are encountered rarely ; the latter
has been observed in the guinea-pig by Dr. Garcia
Rendón.
Urinary disturbances are also constant. During the

first days of illness the urine diminishes in quantity,
particularly from the third to the fourth day, and more
in severe than in mild cases, although in the latter the
amount of urine secreted may not be more than from
200 to 300 c.c. It may be said that this symptom bears
a relation to the severity of the disease. In patients
who recover, the urine approximates the normal from
the second week, the increase to normal being either
gradual or in the form of a polyuric crisis. Albumin
appears in the urine from the third to the fourth day,
has a tendency to increase during the two or three days
following, and then diminishes until its complete disap¬
pearance, sometimes within from three to four weeks.
The increase in albumin varies in different patients,
sometimes being intense in a mild case and slight in a
severe case. During the present epidemic in Vera
Cruz, patients have been observed in whose urine albu¬
min could be found in small quantity only on one day,
merely a trace being present two or three days later.
Of the pathologic and anatomic lesions, those of the

liver and kidney are characteristic. The fatty degen¬
eration of the liver is early and extensive, varying, of
course, with the duration of the disease and its severity.
I wish to note here that neither in patients nor in
guinea-pigs have the Vera Cruz physicians found the
abundance of necrotic areas described by Pareja and
Noguchi in yellow fever in Guayaquil. In the kidneys
the glomeruli are more or less congested, the epithelia

of the contorted renal tubules always show degenera¬
tion in the cytoplasm, and the lumina are filled with
hyaline and granular casts ; occasionally there are

hemorrhagic infarcts. I have already mentioned the
almost constant presence of hemorrhagic areas in the
lungs.

TRANSMISSION OF YELLOW FEVER TO THE
GUINEA-PIG

The first experiments comprised fourteen guinea-pigs,
inoculated intraperitoneally with blood of yellow fever
patients taken directly from the vein on the second or third
day of illness. The amount of blood injected into the guinea-
pigs varied from 1 to 3 c.c. The animals were isolated in
small cages protected by a fine metallic mesh and carefully
observed from twenty-five to thirty days, temperatures being
taken morning and afternoon. Of these fourteen guinea-pigs,
two, Nos. 9 and 14, became infected. As I have already said,
we later secured a larger percentage of positive transmissions
by rendering the guinea-pigs susceptible by underfeeding,
increasing the quantity of- blood injected, choosing young
animals, etc.
The first guinea-pig in which we succeeded in inducing

yellow fever, No. 9, was inoculated with blood from the
patient Leandro López, a native of Ixtlán, Nayarit, 20 years
old. The patient was admitted to the hospital (Aquiles
Serdán), July 20, 1920, on the third day of illness. He was
discharged, recovered, August 6. There was albumin on the
second day, and rather marked icterus appeared on the third
day. When discharged the patient still showed slight jaun¬
dice, but there was no albumin present and had been none for
a week previous to discharge.
Guinea-Pig 9, black and yellow, had a slight rise of tem¬

perature on the day following inoculation, but the temperature
remained within normal limits for the following two days,
the animal appearing well. At the end of the fourth day the
animal had intense initial chill, and the temperature rose
abruptly to 40 C, remaining high during three days (39.5 C.
with fluctuations below this point). The temperature became
normal on the fifth and sixth days of the disease, was 39.6
in the afternoon of July 29, and then gradually fell until the
time of death. This animal was not used for inoculating
culture mediums or for making passage to other animals dur¬
ing the early days of disease, but a few hours before deaih
we inoculated two guinea-pigs and set up cultures with
Noguchi's special medium, without, however, obtaining any
positive results. Slight icterus appeared on the fourth day
of illness, and melena on the fifth day. During the early
days the animal ate well, and the urine passed during a

twenty-four hour period was normal in amount ; for three
days preceding death, however, when the temperature was
going down, there was anorexia, and the quantity of urine
was diminished.
Necropsy revealed the typical lesions of yellow fever. The

liver was somewhat yellowish and very friable. The lungs
contained abundant punctiform hemorrhages, and the intestine
and stomach profuse hemorrhages. The skin and viscera
were mildly jaundiced. The total duration of the disease in
this animal, from inoculation until death, was eleven days.
The second positive transmission was obtained in Guinea-

Pig 14, inoculated intraperitoneally, July 27, with 2.5 c.c. of
blood taken from the vein of patient Casimiro García on the
second day of his illness.
In Guinea-Pig 14, as in Guinea-Pig 9, there was a rise in

temperature on the day following the inoculation. This rise
in temperature has been found to occur in all instances in
which human blood was inoculated, and is due, we believe,
to its absorption. The temperature was normal from the
third day after inoculation until the afternoon of the fifth day,
when there was an abrupt rise without initial chill, as in the
case of the preceding guinea-pig. The temperature rose
slightly on the following day, and on the next, the seventh
day after inoculation; it began to fall the afternoon of the
seventh day and continued slowly dropping until the daybefore death, when there was a slight rise. Jaundice appearedduring the fourth day of the disease. It was first slight, and
then rapidly increased as the temperature fell. At the time
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cf death the animal was intensely yellow; the skin, mucous
membranes, and especially the conjunctivae, were deeply
jaundiced. Like the first guinea-pig, this animal ate well,
notwithstanding the fever, until the time of appearance of
jaundice; the amount of urine diminished rapidly from the
same day, and melena appeared almost simultaneously. Death
occurred on the seventh day of illness.
At necropsy there was intense jaundice of the skin and

organs, particularly the liver, which was small and greenish
yellow. The stomach was completely distended with blood, as
were also the small intestine and kidneys. There were also
abundant hemorrhagic areas in the lungs. Sections of the
liver showed fatty degeneration of all the cellular elements,
especially in the vicinity of the blood vessels. There was also
marked fatty degeneration of the kidneys ; the glomerular
capsules were vacuolated and the renal tubules full of casts.
The total duration of illness in this animal was eleven days,

of which four days comprised the period of incubation. At
the time when we noticed icterus, that is, on the fourth day
of the disease, I took 2 c.c. of blood from the heart for inocu¬
lation into another guinea-pig and for setting up cultures in
the Noguchi medium, as well as in a medium containing less
agar. Positive results were obtained both in the animal
inoculation and in the cultures.

PASSAGE OF YELLOW FEVER IN GUINEA-PIGS

Once the experimental disease had been induced in
the guinea-pig, the preservation of the virus through
successive passages in the same animal was assured.
Guinea-Pig 14 was bled, Aug. 3, 1920,· and 0.25 c.c. of the

heart blood inoculated intraperitoneally into another guinea-
pig. Dark-field examination of the blood was negative. As in
the previous animals, the temperature rose slightly immediately
after the inoculation for a short period. At the end of the
third day the temperature was slightly below normal, and the
animal had a mild chill. The temperature began to rise on

the fourth day, reaching its maximum in the morning of the
fifth day, and then descending rapidly until death, which
occurred on the seventh day after inoculation. Jaundice
appeared almost suddenly on the sixth day, and was accom¬

panied by loss of appetite and complete suppression of the
urine. The skin was olive green, and the conjunctivae were

intensely yellow. The animal, with hair ruffled, remained
huddled in the corner of the cage from the time when the
temperature began to rise.

The animal was bled from the heart, and the blood used
for inoculation of another guinea-pig and for cultivation.
This blood showed numerous leptospiras when examined
under the dark-field microscope, as did also film preparations
of liver and spleen. -Necropsy revealed, besides the lesions
already described in other animals, intense icterus of the
organs.
Aug. 9, 1920, a third guinea-pig of this series was inoculated

with 0.25 c.c. of blood from the second guinea-pig, drawn
immediately after death from the heart. As in all the previous
animals, there was a slight rise in temperature on the day
following inoculation, and a very pronounced rise on the first
day of disease (after an incubation period of three and one-

half days). It remained high (41.1 G), with fluctuations
downward, until the third day of disease, when jaundice and
abundant melena appeared ; then it fell to below normal and
continued to fall during the days preceding death, which
occurred on the fifth day of the illness. It is evident that
death in hypothermia is frequent, at least in animals. Nec¬
ropsy revealed extensive hemorrhages, especially in the large
intestine.
The animal was bled from the heart the day before the

appearance of jaundice, and the blood inoculated into two
olher guinea-pigs and also into culture mediums. Examina¬
tion of the blood under the dark-field microscope was nega¬
tive.
Of the two guinea-pigs comprising this fourth

passage, one was sent to the Instituto Bacteriológico in
Mexico City, where the series is being continued. The
symptoms and lesions of these two animals were iden-

tical with those of previous passages. In the animal
which was kept in Vera Cruz, we observed for the first
time the epistaxis described by Noguchi.

REPRODUCTION OF YELLOW FEVER IN GUINEA-
PIGS BY MEANS OF CULTURES

Aug. 19, 1920, a small guinea-pig was inoculated intraperi¬
toneally with 0.25 c.c. of culture of Leptospira icteroides.
There was no initial rise of temperature immediately after
inoculation as in the case of animals inoculated with blood
from human cases or from other guinea-pigs. At the end of
the second day the temperature fell slightly, but subsequently
rose to 39.1 C. It then fell and continued to fall until death,
on the second day of illness. Microscopic examination of the
blood of this animal revealed the presence of Leptospira
icteroides in large numbers, as did also films of the liver and
kidneys. Pure cultures of the organism were obtained in this
instance.

September 8, another guinea-pig was intraperitoneally
inoculated with a culture of Leptospira icteroides 20 days old.
This was the first animal in which we observed a daily inter¬
mittent type of fever with morning paroxysm. This type of
temperature curve shows the impossibility of making a diag¬
nosis of the disease from the temperature curve alone. Jaun¬
dice appeared on the third day of illness and increased until
the time of death. The pathologic lesions were identical with
those of the previous experimental animals, and the blood and
smears of the viscera contained numerous organisms. Pure
cultures were obtained.
The same culture inoculated in the foregoing experiment

was used for inoculation into another guinea-pig, September
20, that is, twelve days later, when the culture was 5 weeks
old. The object of this experiment was to determine whether
there was any change in the virulence of the culture, and
whether the same type of remittent fever would be induced.
The temperature curve, however, was analogous to that
described in previous inoculated animals, and the virulence
of the culture proved to have been undiminished. Jaundice
appeared on the third day of illness, and death occurred on

the fifth day. The lesions were identical with the others
already described.

CONCLUSIONS
Yellow fever has been transmitted experimentally to

the guinea-pig by injecting intraperitoneally the blood
of patients taken during the third or fourth day of
illness.

Pure cultures of Leptospira icteroides have been
obtained with the blood either from yellow fever
patients or experimentally infected guinea-pigs, by
using the culture medium and technic described by
Noguchi. The organism isolated in Vera Cruz has
the same characteristics as that isolated by Noguchi in
Guayaquil.

The experimental disease has been transmitted in
indefinite series by means of inoculations in the man¬
ner described in this paper. The passage of the lepto¬
spira through the guinea-pig enhanced its virulence for
this animal, and the period of incubation and the
duration of the disease has been markedly shortened by
passages.

The cultures of the organism are pathogenic for the
guinea-pig, and the disease is reproduced by means of
cultures with all its characteristics.
Up to the present time we have not had a single

guinea-pig which recovered, perhaps owing to the fact
that the cultures used were not old enough. The
experimental disease induced in the guinea-pig is anal¬
ogous in its symptoms and lesions with the natural
disease in man. It is rare that an experimental disease
is so similar to the natural disease.

Subsequent experiments, in which positive transmis¬
sion was obtained in three out of seven cases by using
young guinea-pigs rendered susceptible by underfeed-
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ing just previous to the injection of blood and by inject¬
ing a large quantity of blood (from 2 to 3 c.c. in most
instances), will be reported later. Fatigue also ren¬
ders the guinea-pig more susceptible to infection.

STOOLS AND THEIR RELATION TO
THE FEEDING IN INFANTS

JOSEPH I. GROVER, M.D.
Assistant in Pediatrics, Medical School of Harvard University; Junior

Assistant Visiting Physician, Children's Hospital
BOSTON

Stools are best examined in the napkins in which
they are passed. When the napkin is unfolded, the
consistency can readily be observed. Unless the stool
is very firm, it will adhere to the napkin when unfolded,
exposing the central portion. If the stool is firm, a

wooden tongue depressor may be passed through it in
order to expose the central portion.

NUMBER OF STOOLS
Breast-fed babies usually have from two to four

stools a day. Bottle-fed babies have one or two, and
a great many would skip a day if not for a laxative.
As a rule, the number of stools varies with the con-

sistency. If there is one stool a day it is usually formed,
and if there are three or more, they are likely to be
soft or even watery.

Frequent stools are simply the result of increased
peristalsis. When fecal matter of an irritating variety
enters the intestine, peristalsis is at once speeded up in
order to discharge the irritating material. If a stool is
acid or alkaline enough to excoriate the buttocks, it will
also undoubtedly inflame the mucous membrane of the
large intestine. This often happens in the fermentative
type of indigestion.

The presence of casein curds in the intestine may
also cause increased peristalsis. The curds are often
large and tough, and act as foreign bodies. I recently
saw a baby that was on a formula containing 1 per cent,
of fat and 2 per cent, of protein. The stools were fre¬
quent and consisted of large casein curds and mucus
with a little soap. When the ingredients of the formula
were boiled, with no other change, the curds disap¬
peared and the number of stools immediately returned
to normal.

When the intestinal mucous membrane is irritated,
there is invariably produced for protection, as in the
case of any other mucous membrane, an abnormal
quantity of mucus. The cause of the increase in
peristalsis being the same as for the increase of mucus,
we usually observe mucus in all frequent movements.

REACTION

Infant stools are usually acid. The best way to test
the reaction is to place a bit of litmus paper on the
moist stool. As the paper gathers moisture, the blue
litmus becomes pink if the stoel is acid, and the red
turns blue if alkaline. If the stool is dry a drop of
water may be placed on a smooth part of it and the
litmus paper applied. Most stools are acid because of
the greater proportion of fat and carbohydrate to pro¬
tein in the food. If the food contains little fat and
sugar and much protein, as in skimmed milk, the stool
is usually alkaline. Breast milk stools are almost
always acid. So nearly neutral are most well digested

From the outpatient department of the Children's Hospital.
Read before the New England Pediatric Society, Nov. 12, 1920.

cow's milk stools, that it is difficult to determine the
reaction with litmus paper.
As urine is usually present on the same napkin as the

stool, care must be taken to test the reaction of the
stool and not that of the urine. For this reason the
central portion of the stool should be selected.

THE STARVATION STOOL
Starvation stools are small, usually few, sticky, and

very dark. They are composed mostly of detritus, bac¬
teria and mucus, and are very dark because of the
concentration of the bile pigments. They appear
smooth and shiny when spread out. Starvation stools
are the result of too little food material entering the
small intestine, owing to either the nature of the food,
vomiting, or inability to swallow enough food. It is a

sign of insufficient feeding rather than of indigestion.
Meconium corresponds so closely to the starvation stool,
both as to cause and appearance, that it ought to come
under the same caption.

HIGH PROTEIN STOOL
The high protein stool is the result of a small pro¬

portion of fat and a high proportion of protein in the
food rather than of too much protein, and is not a mark
of an indigestion. Its most characteristic feature is the
shiny surface produced when the tongue depressor is
passed through it. This shine must be differentiated
from the glistening appearance of mucus, and also
from the natural moisture of all freshly passed stools
due to their watery content. The high protein stool is
dull on the outside where the napkin rests against it.
The most typical high protein stools are produced from
feedings of fat-free milk, undiluted, and boiled hard
for three minutes. When passed, they are semiformed
and often watery. They dry out rapidly, producing
the characteristic appearance. They usually number
from two to five a day. They are always a shade of
olive green, either a little yellowish or brownish. On
fat-free lactic acid milk, the stools are usually some
light shade of brown.

The high protein stools, besides showing the gloss,
are very smooth when rubbed out with the tonguedepressor. They are particularly homogeneous in
appearance. They also appear to be transparent, the
nap of the cloth being visible through the thin part of
the stool. The consistency is very similar to that of
cold petrolatum.
If a baby has a diarrhea and is fed boiled, fat-free

milk, the typical high protein stool is usually passed.
If the diarrhea were of the infectious type or due to a
severe fermentation, the stools would continue to be
watery, with mucus and possibly blood. A high proteinstool would almost positively rule out a diarrhea of
an infectious nature. It would tend to show that the
loose stools were originally due to a mild fat or carbo¬
hydrate indigestion or else some parenteral disturbance.
High protein stools on a fat-free milk diet are a signof a healthy rather than a diseased intestine, and in the
great majority of cases a small amount of fat can be
given without causing any disturbance.
If the food contains a little fat and a great deal of

protein, the stool will lose the characteristic olive green
and the transparency, the smoothness and gloss remain¬
ing. A small amount of fat in the food will render the
stool opaque and grayish ; but if a fair amount of
protein is present, the gloss will remain. This glossy
appearance when the stool is spread out is due to a pre¬
ponderance of protein matter over that of fat. By
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